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Exotic South Pacific     2020Terms & Conditions

Omniche Holidays' Booking Terms & Conditions:

The summaries of these booking terms & conditions apply to all Omniche 
Holidays bookings. Full booking terms & conditions can be downloaded from  
www.omnicheholidays.com. Everyone named in the booking will be deemed  
to have accepted these conditions.

Suppliers: Omniche Holidays does not itself provide transport, accommodation, 
tours and/or events. In making your travel bookings, we act only as an agent for 
other service providers, whose terms and conditions may limit or exclude their 
liability to you.

Brochure: Validity from 01 November 2019 to 31 December 2020 and should be 
used as a guide only.

How to Book: Call or visit a licensed travel agent who will assist you in making a 
reservation. Your licensed travel consultant will request a reservation on your behalf 
and will be responsible for communicating your requirements to us,  
managing your booking and forwarding your payment to us. Anything not  
specifically included in the quoted holiday package is at your own expense.

Booking Fee: Your travel agent may apply a booking fee in addition to the price 
Omniche Holidays quotes them for your holiday. Additionally, Omniche Holidays 
may charge a booking fee.

Prices: The prices in this brochure are correct as at 01 November 2019 and are  
subject to change. All prices are an indication and are based on the cheapest tour 
option. All prices have been calculated based on per person for travel during low 
season. Low season travel may vary between destinations and service providers, 
please call us for more details. Omniche Holidays is not responsible for currency 
fluctuations and should these change, we reserve the right to apply a surcharge if 
applicable. 

Payments: A deposit of $200 per person plus any applicable airfare is required 
within 3 days of written confirmation. Balance is required 90 days prior to  
departure date for Tahiti and 60 days prior for all other destinations, or earlier  
if specified in individual package conditions. Omniche Holidays may cancel  
the bookings and retain your deposit if payment hasn’t been received by the  
due date.

Cancellations: Cancellations after deposit payment will not be refunded.  
Cancellations after final payment may incur cancellation fees charged by  
suppliers amounting to all or part of the cost paid. No refund is available  
for cancellations after the holiday has commenced or in respect of services  
not utilised.

Alterations by you: If you alter your package after confirmation, Omniche Holidays 
may charge a fee of $50 per person, in addition to any charges levied by suppliers.

Product Descriptions: Omniche Holidays makes no specific representation as  
to the standard, class or description of accommodation or services provided.  

All descriptions featured are provided by suppliers, and facilities may change  
at any time.

Star Rating: While all care is taken promoting each property’s rating, ratings should 
be used as a guide only and may change throughout the year as properties’  
circumstances change. The star ratings in this brochure are represented by palm 
trees as they do not meet the AAA Tourism Star Rating Scheme. All properties  
represented are self-rated, decided on by individual properties and is not in the 
opinion of Omniche Holidays.

Images: All images are used as a guide only and may be of varying room types. 
While all care has been taken to acknowledge Photographer’s image credits, it  
is beyond our control should we have missed any acknowledgements.

Travel Insurance: Travel insurance is strongly recommended by the Department  
of Foreign Affairs and Trade for all overseas travel. Please consider purchasing  
a travel insurance policy of your choice when booking.

Health and Immigration: Each passenger is responsible for their own visa,  
passport (with at least 6 months validity), immigration, quarantine, customs, health 
and other requirements of the countries visited.

Limit of liability: Omniche Holidays provides its own services with due care and 
skill, but excludes all liability for any events beyond our control. We do not accept 
liability whatsoever for loss or damage including but not limited to physical and 
psychological injury, and loss or damage to property that may arise with the supply 
of goods or services provided by suppliers.

Destinations: Omniche Holidays makes no representation as to the safety and  
conditions that may exist at any destination. You should obtain travel advice from 
the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Tade (www.smarttraveller.gov.au).

Unhappy?: If you are dissatisfied with an aspect of your holiday it is vital that you 
advise the supplier’s manager of your dissatisfaction and they will try to solve the 
problem locally. If unable to get satisfaction from management you should  
immediately notify Omniche Holidays, preferably in writing, stating your reasons, 
and we will act immediately to assist you. Omniche Holidays cannot action  
appropriately if a complaint is lodged upon your return, which has not been  
previously drawn to the attention of the supplier.

Privacy: The client consents to providing us with necessary personal information for 
the purpose of making and completing travel related arrangements on their behalf. 
Omniche Holidays will only discuss booking information with the clients  
or their travel agent.

Law of contract: The laws of Australia govern these booking conditions and subject 
to any law which is expressly not consistent with this, any action arising in any way 
related with the holiday may be brought only in an Australian court.

Head Office:  Level 1/ 345 Ann Street, Brisbane, Qld 4000  
Free Call: 1800 111 653  Ph: 07 3221 3381  Fax: 07 3221 7899  res@omnicheholidays.com   

Omniche Holidays - Exotic South Pacific. Expertly Packaged
EXOTIC SOUTH PACIFIC
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Adults Only 

Air Conditioning

Arrival/Departure 
Lounge

Bar

Barbeque

Bath

Beachfront  
Accommodation

Bedrooms 1,2,3,4

Bicycles

Business Centre

Butler Service

Cable TV

Café

CD Player

Ceiling Fan

Child Minding/
Babysitting

Day Spa

Disabled Facilities

Dishwasher

DVD 

Golf course  
9/18 Hole

Gas Heating

Gym/Fitness Centre

Hair Dryer

Hire Car

In-House Movies

In-Room Safe

Insect Screens

Internet

Ipod Dock

Iron

Kayaks

Kids Club

Kitchen

Laundry

Laundry Service

Microwave

Mini Bar

Ocean Views

Outdoor Shower 

Overwater  
Accommodation 

Parking

Picnic Baskets

Plunge Pool

Reception 

Reception - 24hr

Refrigerator

Restaurant

Room Service

Sauna

Self Contained

Shared Facilities

Shop

Shopping Nearby

Shower

Spa

Swimming Pool

Tea/Coffee Facilities

Telephone

Tennis Court

Terrace/Balcony

Television

Water Sports

Wedding Chapel

Wi-Fi Facilities

Wi-fi - In Room

1

Facilities

Norfolk IslandLord Howe Island

Fiji

Samoa

EXOTIC SOUTH PACIFIC
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The Cook Islands Exotic South Pacific     2020

Discover the 15 best kept secrets of the South Pacific, the Cook Islands. You’ll find the Cook Islands halfway 
between Sydney and Hawaii, scattered across a vast swathe of the Pacific, like floating frangipani petals. Boasting 
rare beauty, an idyllic climate, warm welcoming people and a pace of life unsurpassed for romance and endless 
adventures: the Cook Islands are an unspoilt holiday paradise where there is a surprising amount to see and do. 

The Cook Islands deliver an authentic, yet refined South Pacific island experience. Modern Polynesian culture is still 
very strong, which means visitors encounter a lifestyle that exudes warmth, happiness and respect - where you are 
treated like a friend coming home rather than a tourist. With its picture postcard turquoise blue lagoons, powdery 
white beaches and verdant hinterlands, the Cook Islands offers its visitors something special. Effortlessly charming 
and a little bit quirky ($3 note anyone?), visitors immerse themselves in unforgettable and endless adventures: 
exploring the abundant natural beauty, cultural experiences and culinary delights. 

Of the 15 islands, Rarotonga is the most populated and the capital of the Cook Islands. You’ll find the international 
airport and the main town of Avarua on Rarotonga. The youngest island in the group, it is dominated by a once 
mighty volcanic pyramid, with a skyline punctuated by sawtooth peaks and razorback ridges carpeted in lush green 
vegetation that fall into a reef-encircled turquoise lagoon. 

The coral atoll of Aitutaki is even more achingly beautiful, boasting arguably the most idyllic lagoon in the world. 
Aitutaki simply exudes romance and is a magnet for wedding parties, honeymooners and those renewing their love. 
Snorkel, dive, kayak or swim in the exquisitely coloured lagoon and its many dazzling white sand motus (islets). 

More intrepid travellers shouldn’t miss combining Rarotonga and Aitutaki with a visit to Atiu, a quite different look 
and feel to both Rarotonga and Aitutaki. Its volcanic mass has risen up out of the sea to be surrounded by a raised 
coral limestone reef called a makatea. Explore lush green forests dotted with caves and underground swimming 
caverns or secluded sandy beaches pounded by white crested surf.

Steeped in legends and mystique and estimated at 18 million years old, Mangaia is said to be the oldest island 
in the Pacific. It’s the most southerly of the Cooks and the second largest, and as far from the madding crowd as 
any island could possibly be. With a volcanic plateau framed by a ring of high fossilised coral cliffs, Mangaia’s 
remarkable natural beauty and serenity are only part of its fascination.

THE COOK 
ISLANDS

‘Kia Orana!’  
       – is the greeting of the Cook Islands meaning  ‘may you live long’
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The Cook IslandsOmniche Holidays
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Club Raro Resort p. 06
Etu Moana p. 06
Ikurangi Eco Retreat p. 07
Lagoon Breeze Villas p. 07
Little Polynesian Resort p. 07
Manuia Beach Resort p. 08
Moana Sands Group p. 09
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Muri Beach Club Hotel p. 10

SCALE: 100 KMS

SCALE: 2 KMS

AIRPORT

MURI

HOSPITAL
AVARUA DISTRICT 

(SHOPPING)

Captain Tama’s Lagoon Cruise
Tour the inner lagoon of Rarotonga in a glass bottom 
boat to the marine reserve for some coral viewing 
and snorkelling, followed by a BBQ fish lunch on 
Koromiri Island on Muri Lagoon. Your tour guide will 
entertain you during lunch with a pareu (sarong) 
tying demonstration and some of the local traditions.

Lagoon Tour

4WD Tour

Culture Tour

Te Vara Nui  
Cultural Village Tour
An Interactive Experience where you can immerse 
yourself in the powerful story of our Cook Islands 
Maori culture. Learn about our Polynesian history, 
traditional medicine preparation, ancestral fishing 
and navigation techniques, legends and beliefs. 
Learn how we carve, weave, prepare our local dance 
costumes, cook our traditional foods, visit a Marae 
(sacred enclosure for religious ceremonies) & more…

Raro Safari 4WD Tour
Take an open-air 4 Wheel Drive Safari Tour on  
the inland roads and to the heights of Rarotonga  
for some breathtaking views and scenery.

Your tour guides will give you commentary on  
the history, cultural and traditional uses of flora  
and fauna. Experience sights and sounds that 
normal visitors don’t!

Muri Beach Resort p. 08
Nautilus Resort p. 10
Pacific Resort Aitutaki p. 11
Pacific Resort Rarotonga p. 12
Sanctuary Rarotonga - On The Beach  p. 14
Sea Change Villas p. 14
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa p. 15
Te Vakaroa Villas p. 15
The Edgewater Resort & Spa p. 08
The Rarotongan Beach Resort p. 13



Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort (Adults Only) 

Have you dreamt of seeing for yourself the world’s most beautiful lagoon, 
Aitutaki?

Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort is the only resort set directly on 
breathtaking Aitutaki Lagoon, offering ‘the best views on Earth of the 
World’s Most Beautiful Lagoon’.

Named as one of the World’s 12 Best Private Island Resorts by USA’s 
ISLANDS magazine, this intimate boutique bungalow resort is for guests 
aged 16 and over and offers an authentic Polynesian ambience with a 
range of Overwater Bungalows, Deluxe Beachfront Bungalows, Premium 
Beachfront Bungalows and Beachfront Bungalows all with refreshing 
Polynesian-style open-air showers and million-dollar views of Aitutaki 
Lagoon. For incurable romantics there is also a stunning, completely 
private luxury pool villa, Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa ‘Princess Te Arau’.

At this idyllic romantic retreat feel free to laze in a hammock swaying above 
the champagne sand beach, slip into the luminous lagoon, ease into a 
soothing massage at SpaPolynesia Aitutaki, and dine under a tropical 
moon at the ‘trillion star restaurant’, Flying Boat Beach Bar & Grill - the 
night sky canopy here, free of light pollution, is absolutely jaw-dropping. 
Truly the essence of intoxicating, inspiring Aitutaki.

The world’s most stunning lagoon views,  
right from your bungalow

Facilities & Rating

Enjoy the mesmerising view of the ocean crashing on the reef or take in 
the spectacular South Pacific sunsets from your private verandah. Breathe 
in the blue lagoon as you fall in love with this enchanted resort. Sit back 
and enjoy the legendary Aitutakian hospitality, as magical moments turn 
in to lifelong memories. Perched on the beachfront, Etu Moana offers you 
an unforgettable experience. Featuring endless beaches and lush tropical 
gardens, choose from only 10 luxury self contained Polynesian style villas, 
with king-sized beds, marble indoor or garden outdoor showers, T.V.s, radio 
and telephones. You’ll never be left wanting in this Polynesian haven.

A Polynesian haven on the edge of a blue lagoon

Etu Moana

Facilities & Rating

Club Raro Resort welcomes you to our little piece of tropical paradise. 

We love what we do and we love sharing it with you, from relaxing by the 
pool while enjoying a great cocktail, snorkelling in the warm lagoon to 
chilling reading a book. 

Fill yourself up on delicious food or discover the many nearby beaches or 
activities available, we can provide a resort experience for you that does not 
break the bank.

Value for money, affordable, convenient location  
with staff who care

Club Raro Resort

Facilities & Rating
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Little Polynesian Resort

Inspiring romance - for those seeking privacy and luxury in the South Pacific, 
Little Polynesian Resort is the perfect retreat in paradise. The award winning 
4.5 star luxury Resort is located on idyllic Titikaveka Beach. Welcoming 
guests aged 18 and over, the leading boutique resort makes an ideal location 
for honeymooners and couples seeking a romantic picturesque escape. 
Guests find serenity in one of the ten luxurious Beachfront Bungalows or 
four Garden Studios each dressed with coastal timber décor, white washed 
walls, and patios. Mixing traditional touches with modern amenities, Little 
Polynesian Resort impresses all with its contemporary Polynesian charm. 
Experience casual chic poolside dining at Little Polynesian restaurant and 
bar serving a fusion of classic Polynesian cuisine with a modern flare, 
with chefs taking delight in featuring fresh seafood and local Cook Island 
grown products. Indulge in a tropical cocktail (or two!) from the bar whilst 
appreciating open air dining overlooking the stunning salt water infinity pool 
and out into the sublime azure lagoon. Providing a genuine, personal and 
luxurious Polynesian experience guests leave refreshed and rejuvenated with 
dreams of returning to our little corner of paradise, Little Polynesian Resort.

Inspiring Romance… 
luxury and boutique setting on an idyllic beach

Facilities & Rating

Lagoon Breeze Villas is located opposite its own stunning white sandy 
beach on Aroa Lagoon & Marine Reserve. This expansive 4 acre property 
with 24 spacious, stand-alone, self-catering villas offers a full range of 
rooming options and a home away from home experience. 

The large swimming pool and additional children’s pool provide a great 
place to relax and unwind. The Breakfast Area serves daily tropical  
breakfast and provides a happy hour bar service in the evenings. 

Lagoon Breeze Villas is the perfect choice for families or groups of friends 
and similarly, couples will appreciate the privacy that these villas offer.

Family friendly, across the road from the beach,  
on a Marine Reserve

Lagoon Breeze Villas

Facilities & Rating

Ikurangi Eco Retreat offers you a uniquely Cook Islands experience with a 
twist. Set in organic, tropical gardens with views over the mountains, guests 
can enjoy the comfort of our Tropical-styled ‘Are’ rooms or Luxury Safari Tents. 
Hot water flows from our outdoor jungle showers set in private ensuites, 
waffle robes and complimentary fair trade coffee and tea facilities are just 
some of the highlights of our luxury safari tents that combine the allure of the 
south seas with the African adventure story. 

All guests enjoy daily tropical breakfast, use of guest bicycles and eco-luxe 
toiletries by Ashley & Co.

Where luxury meets sustainability

Ikurangi Eco Retreat

Facilities & Rating
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Manuia Beach Resort

Famed for its stunning sunsets and private location, Manuia Beach Resort  
is located on the beautiful sheltered west coast of sunny Rarotonga.

Sparkling blue water, an amazing white sand beach and tropical gardens 
frame this small and intimate 4 star boutique resort. Lush tropical gardens 
separate just 24 garden or beachfront suites and one two-bedroom 
apartment, each featuring authentic coconut thatching, an outdoor shower, 
bright and spacious Polynesian inspired décor and modern amenities 
including air-conditioning and daily room servicing. 

Sandy paths lead to a spectacular clear blue lagoon and beautiful infinity 
pool with inviting loungers set facing the water. Overlooking the pool, the 
award winning sandy floored “On the Beach Restaurant and Bar” serves 
a delectable mix of South Pacific cuisine in a thatched-hut setting. Weekly 
entertainment includes a daily happy hour 3 - 6pm and live music on 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights.

A range of free activities are included and at the end of another blissful and 
relaxing day, watch in wonder as the sun sets in a spectacular display and 
soak in the romance of one of the most beautiful settings on earth.

An intimate adults only boutique resort renowned for its fantastic beach 
location, great food and relaxed ambience. Manuia Beach Resort is an 
environmentally sustainable property with Mana Tiaki Eco Certification Status. 

Adults only boutique beachfront resort  
– a true Polynesian Paradise

Facilities & Rating

The Edgewater Resort & Spa is the largest resort in the Cook Islands and 
has been extending its warm Polynesian welcome for over 40 years. A 
big resort with a big heart, the Edgewater offers a relaxed and comfortable 
environment, an authentic cultural experience, plenty of holiday options, 
excellent wedding facilities and a great location just 10 minutes from town.

Whether you are planning a romantic escape, much needed family 
getaway, wedding, or just some “downtime” the Edgewater Resort offers a 
relaxed and comfortable environment with an authentic cultural experience. 
We look forward to welcoming you to Te Pae Tai Nui, - “your village by the 
sea.” Packages include tropical breakfast daily.

Relaxed authentic holiday experience  
for the whole family

The Edgewater Resort & Spa

Facilities & Rating

Muri Beach Resort – This is affordable luxury. This wow-worthy deluxe 
boutique resort is absolute beachfront. Twenty recently refurbished modern, 
well-appointed self-appointed villas and compartments, some beachfront – 
offers set in tropical gardens – all with privacy and of course, the mod cons 
of air-con, kitchens and Jacuzzi spa baths. There is a hot little poolside café 
and bar on site. Family friendly, ideal for couples and popular for buyout 
weddings. On offer is stand-up paddle boarding, kayaks and snorkelling 
from the resort and nearby great walking trails, fishing and superb safe 
swimming in the lagoon – all on pristine sands. All solar operated, eco-
friendly operation with UV treated drinking water, a guilt free getaway. 
Affordable luxury doesn’t get better.

This wow-worthy deluxe boutique resort  
is absolute beachfront

Muri Beach Resort

Facilities & Rating
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Moana Sands Group

Your Piece of Paradise... 
providing quality absolute beachfront accommodation

Facilities & Rating

Along Rarotonga’s stunning southern coast lies Moana Sands Group. Our three properties are all lagoon side and beachfront, offering a range of accommodation 
options in an unspoiled tropical setting. 

Framed by swaying palm trees with back vistas of the lush tropical mountains of this idyllic island, you will find Moana Sands Lagoon Resort. Soak up the sun 
with a book or explore the lagoon with complimentary kayaks and snorkelling gear. Enjoy a cocktail (or two) in the poolside cabana or take a dip in the large 
swimming pool. Offering only the best in accommodation, modern facilities and personalised Polynesian service, and a great location on the famed Muri Lagoon, 
this adults only resort is perfect for honeymooners and couples on a tropical getaway. 

Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel is ideally situated on the stunning Titikaveka Beach, offering a relaxing retreat for your Cook Islands getaway. Relax on the beautiful 
white sand beach or explore the lagoon and its abundant marine life at this premier snorkelling spot. Offering onsite dining from Moana Restaurant, guests can 
also enjoy complimentary barbeque facilities and an outdoor dining cabana. Comprising of 17 beachfront rooms over three floors and with glorious views over the 
azure lagoon, the hotel and its staff will ensure your every whim is taken care of. 

Overlooking the idyllic Vaimaanga beach, Moana Sands Beachfront Villas offers quality, independent living here in a little paradise. Should you wish, indulge in 
a treatment at the onsite Hibiscus Spa, or cool off in the refreshing swimming pool. Offering 10 spacious Villas and Apartments with open plan living areas, this 
premium beachfront property is perfect for families or friends travelling together. 

Moana Sands Group, your range of superior 3.5 star accommodation, steps away from the shores of Rarotonga’s lagoon and the best swimming and snorkelling 
spots on the island.

www.omnicheholidays.com 9
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Muri Beach Club Hotel

Hidden in a turquoise haven in a vastly undiscovered tropical utopia, Muri 
Beach Club Hotel beckons you and your loved one. Just 30 minutes from 
the International and Domestic Airports this adult’s only boutique Hotel 
fringing the white sandy shores of Muri Lagoon captures the hearts of all. 
Chic and boutique in style this 30 room abode boasting Deluxe Beachfront, 
Pool View and Premier Garden View Rooms ensure a personal and intimate 
holiday experience in true tropical surrounds.  The idyllic setting to unwind, 
relax and reconnect with your special someone.

Caressed by fragrances that greet guests and treatments that alleviate stress 
and relax body and mind, Muri Beach Club Hotel offers guests the ultimate 
in pampering. Internationally trained staff take you on a journey revitalizing 
mind body and soul. The Spa offers the best in facials, pedicures, body 
treatments, waxing, spa treatments and skin care. Exotic white sandy 
beach, the tropical lagoon waters lapping at your feet, the sun setting over 
the mountains...Isn’t that just the perfect wedding scenario? A wedding and 
honeymoon at Muri Beach Club Hotel gives you all that and so much more. 
With various wedding packages to choose from and a wedding coordinator 
to cater for the bride and grooms every need, a perfect wedding is a reality 
at Muri Beach Club Hotel.

With creature comforts and a central location 
 - we’re your island home!

Facilities & Rating

Nautilus Resort

Nautilus Resort is pure South Pacific beachfront luxury on Rarotonga’s white-
sanded Muri Beach. Polynesian inspired one, two or three bedroom villas (are) 
each with a private salt-water plunge pool, air conditioning, luxurious bathroom 
with free-standing bath and rain-shower, kitchen/ette with microwave and 
refrigerator, extensive entertainment system and big furnished patio that flows 
seamlessly from indoors to outdoors. 

The award winning Pacific-Rim restaurant overlooks the infinity pool to the 
Lagoon and offers a fusion of Polynesian and European cuisines, using local 
seasonal ingredients and produce, with an emphasis on fresh harvests from 
Pacific waters. Professional event-planners help organise celebratory parties, 
honeymoons or romantic tropical weddings for  just a few guests or many more.  

Just 20 minutes from Rarotonga’s international airport, Nautilus offers water 
sports right on your doorstep including free kayaks, stand-up paddle boards 
and snorkelling equipment,  and a  Kids’ Concierge service making Nautilus an 
ideal choice for families. The 4.5 star rated Nautilus also features a Thalgo Spa.

This is Rarotonga’s newest resort to open, and  is designed and built to the 
highest standards of ecological sustainability. Solar power, UV treated and 
filtered drinking water, full recycling systems and organic fruit and vegetable 
gardens make this the most forward thinking, luxury eco-build in the Cook 
Islands.

Raro’s newest luxury opening, 17 Polynesian  
inspired villas with own Plunge Pool 

Facilities & Rating
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Pacific Resort Aitutaki

Secluded luxury...an enclave of privacy, refinement and luxury

Facilities & Rating

Secluded Luxury... Aitutaki is an idyllic paradise, an atoll of lush tropical vegetation and white sandy beaches ringed by the stunning azure lagoon. One of the most 
beautiful lagoons in the world, it is home to Pacific Resort Aitutaki – a place where time passes slowly and the delights of island life are presented in luxurious 
surroundings. 

Be greeted each morning with spectacular views over the shimmering lagoon. Each of the Resort’s tastefully appointed 29 spacious, air-conditioned bungalows 
and villas enjoy an absolute beachfront location. Meander through beautifully manicured grounds and discover the picturesque infinity pool and popular Black 
Rock Bar. With an excellent range of cocktails & beverages, enjoy a pre or post dinner drink & mix with your fellow guests. Perched magnificently above the beach, 
Rapae Bay, the resort’s signature restaurant has both an enviable location & excellent reputation. Soak up the ambiance while enjoying a leisurely breakfast in this 
tranquil setting or dine in fine style during the evening overlooking the lagoon. 

Tropical time means lazy days at the resort lounging by the pool or on the beach. Visit Tiare Spa to pamper yourself with a soothing massage or beauty treatment. 
Make use of the complimentary kayaks, stand up paddle boards & snorkelling gear to explore the lagoon teeming with a plethora of exotic sea life. For the active 
relaxer, jump aboard one of the many lagoon cruises, or stay on dry land and explore local villages by scooter or complimentary bicycle. 

This award-winning resort is the perfect place to experience the magic of Aitutaki. Having immersed yourself in our luxury surroundings, enjoying warm Cook 
Islands hospitality, your time at Pacific Resort Aitutaki will leave you relaxed and rejuvenated with cherished memories and a yearning to return. 

www.omnicheholidays.com 11
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Pacific Resort Rarotonga

Rarotonga’s leading 4 star full service family friendly resort 

Facilities & Rating

Authentic Boutique... The Cook Islands premium family friendly resort, 4 star Pacific Resort Rarotonga, is situated along the white sands, and overlooking the 
world famous Muri Lagoon, a hotspot for Rarotonga. Boasting 64 air conditioned rooms and villas, spread over 5.5 acres, there is something for everyone. With 
stunning architecture, beautifully appointed in a modern pacific style, all rooms and villas offer the premium amenities one would expect from a resort of this 
calibre. 

At Pacific Resort Rarotonga, enjoy fun in the sun! A wide range of complimentary water activities for use in the safe and shallow lagoon are on offer. Use the 
snorkelling equipment to explore the underwater sea life and coral formations. Venture out on a kayak or stand up paddle board and make your way around 
the neighbouring motus (islets). The daily and complimentary kids club is also a treat for the little ones. Offering a plethora of daily activities, there is always 
something for our island warriors and princesses to see and do. The beachside Sandals Restaurant and Beachfront bar offer a range of options including kids 
meals, from the daily breakfasts to kick start your day, to long (or short!) lunches, and onto evening dining under the stars in our beach front marquee watching 
the moon reflect off the shimmering lagoon. Offering a fusion of modern European and Pacific cuisine, enhanced by an extensive beverage menu, there are menu 
choices to suit every taste. 

Suitable for solo travellers, romantic getaways, friends travelling together or families, there is something for everyone at the award winning Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga, where you will enjoy the best the Cook Islands has to offer and will leave with unforgettable memories of our little paradise.
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The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Lagoonarium

Experience the Cook Islands’ iconic resort set directly on one of the finest 
beaches in the South Pacific. Slip off your watch, your shoes, your cares 
and immerse yourself in paradise at the renowned full-service, 4-star 
Rarotongan Beach Resort & Lagoonarium right on the island’s sunshine 
southwest coast for all-day sun and stunning sunsets. Hand feed the reef 
fish or snorkel straight off the beautiful white sand beach in the crystal clear 
Aro’a Lagoon Marine Reserve, famous for Rarotonga’s best snorkelling at 
all tides (night snorkelling’s a special treat). This sheltered lagoon is also 
perfect for stand-up paddle boarding and kayaking (both free). 

For couples in love, there’s a Personal Wedding Planner to create your 
tailored dream island wedding, right beside the Lagoon of Love on the 
island’s stunning sunset southwest coast. Wedding groups can enjoy the 
benefit of having The Rarotongan’s 4.5 star, adults-only boutique sister 
resort, Sanctuary Rarotonga - on the beach, right next door. After the big 
day, take the 45 minute flight to Aitutaki Lagoon, the World’s Most Beautiful 
Lagoon, for your heavenly honeymoon at 5 star, adults only private island 
sister resort, Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort. 

Slip off your watch, your shoes, your cares  
and immerse yourself in paradise

Facilities & Rating

Motu

Introducing Motu, (formerly known as Royale Takitumu) - Rarotonga’s newest 
boutique destination. Nestled on the shores of the lagoon in the sleepy village 
of Titikaveka, Motu (meaning island) is a stylish haven for tranquillity and 
relaxation.

Offering ten self-contained beachfront villas, each is secluded within tropical 
gardens overlooking the peaceful lagoon. Featuring designer interiors and 
a collection of artworks from across the Pacific, each air-conditioned villa 
includes a spacious bedroom, living area, kitchenette, bathroom and shaded 
balcony.

Look forward to discovering the sea life of the lagoon, strolling the deserted 
white sand beach, exploring the island by electric bicycle, watching the 
blazing sunsets of high summer, or enjoying a local beer before reclining by 
the fresh-water pool. 

We give our environment and our iti tangata (our people) the same care as 
our guests. We use environmentally friendly products and electric vehicles, 
and every stay at Motu contributes to our support of our community through 
healthcare, education and the arts. 

Come and experience Motu – our island within an island.

Seclusion and serenity on the white sand beaches of paradise

Facilities & Rating
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Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach (Adults Only) 

Indulge in Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach, Rarotonga’s adults-only 
(age16+), absolute beachfront resort with an authentic South Pacific 
ambience. Imagine stepping from your thatched Beachfront Suite onto 
the secluded white sands, then into the crystal clear blue waters of Aroa 
Lagoon Marine Reserve to swim and snorkel among the jewel-coloured 
tropical fish, at any tide. Enjoy a long cool cocktail at the exclusive swim-
up pool bar, be pampered at SpaPolynesia, dine on fine Pacific cuisine with 
your toes in the sand at the Bluewater Grill, marvel at the trillions of stars 
twinkling in the clear night sky directly above the resort’s beach.  

The extensive free daily activities include snorkeling and snorkeling lessons, 
stand-up paddleboarding, ‘try scuba’ pool sessions, fish feeding, kayaking, 
learn to dance the hula, play the ukulele and make a lei, guided walks, 
tennis, an invitation to the Manager’s Sunset Cocktail Party and more. 
Sanctuary Rarotonga offers tailored ‘Lagoon of Love’ Wedding Packages to 
couples dreaming of a romantic beach wedding, and is set on Rarotonga’s 
preferred southwest sunshine coast for all-day sun and stunning sunsets. 
Your ideal romantic escape right in the heart of the South Seas! 

Where the ocean meets the sky,  
here you’ve found your Sanctuary 

Facilities & Rating

Sea Change Villas

Nestled on its own secluded white sandy beach with mesmerizing panoramic 
lagoon views and located on the southern tip of Rarotonga in the village of 
Titikaveka, Sea Change Villas affords 1, 2 or 3 bedroom spacious, private, 
casually elegant villas with all the modern comforts of home.

Boasting a private pool and courtyard at each villa, five star personal service 
and a fabulous Polynesian setting, Sea Change Villas is perfect for those 
looking for that rejuvenating getaway or celebrating a special moment in their 
lives.

Nestled among the palm trees and hibiscus flowers, Sea Change Villas offers 
you everything you could want – from the tranquillity of the nearly deserted 
beaches of Titikaveka Lagoon to the myriad of activities of the island.

Private, casually elegant villas with private pools  
and 5 star personal service

Facilities & Rating
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Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa

For those who value independence and privacy while relaxing and enjoying 
luxury surroundings, look no further than Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa.  
With a concept designed around independence and luxury, Te Manava 
Luxury Villas & Spa is ideal for those discerning travellers desiring the 
freedom to be self-sufficient whilst still enjoying the quality accommodation 
and amenities of a high-end property. 

Set either directly on the beachfront or within a garden courtyard on the 
shores of Muri Lagoon, the 13 contemporary Villas are exquisitely appointed 
in a modern Polynesian style and are completely self-contained. Each villa 
boasts full kitchen and laundry facilities, an exclusive outdoor courtyard or 
sundeck featuring a private plunge pool, sun loungers and a BBQ. Guests 
are able to enjoy full access to the dining facilities, kids club and water sports 
offered at Pacific Resort Rarotonga with the added benefit of being able to 
relax and unwind in the privacy of their very own exclusive Villa. The award-
winning Te Manava Spa is located on-site so guests need not venture far to 
indulge in a full range of professional massage and beauty treatments. 

Do a little or do a lot – Rarotonga is yours to explore, however you choose,  
at Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa.

Enjoy full access to facilities at Pacific Resort Rarotonga

Facilities & Rating

Te Vakaroa

Absolute beachfront set right on Muri Beach, Te Vakaroa Villas is a 
remarkable gated haven, offering unsurpassed views of Muri Lagoon and 
beyond the reef to the South Pacific Ocean. Winner,  World Luxury Hotels 
‘Best Design Hotel, the contemporary architecture and interior design of the 
six villas are sympathetic to the natural surroundings, complete with floor-to 
ceiling sliders that open onto a large private patio overlooking the Infinity pool 
and Jacuzzi – the ideal places to unwind and enjoy a tropical cocktail.

Tropical breakfasts are delivered daily to your Villa and the adjoining Sails 
Restaurant offers room service and a-la-carte dining, or a short stroll along 
the beach gives access to some of the island’s renowned restaurants. Guests 
can enjoy a fully hosted holiday or choose to be full self-catering each villa 
has a beautiful fully appointed kitchen. 

Muri Lagoon is a water playground for snorkelling, kayaking, kite surfing and 
swimming. Kayaks and snorkelling equipment are complimentary for those 
who want to pull themselves away from their luxurious villa to explore the 
attractions of the lagoon.

Peaceful, relaxing, secure, private, high quality  
beachfront environment for couples/romance.

Facilities & Rating
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